
Collapse of The 
Conference Likely 

This Afternoon

Republicans Still “Hold Fort"
Ip “Siege” of Irish Consulate

a» Hiram see» it || Bridge Gives Way;
Scores of People 

Fall Into Flood

"I was dimin’ to hev 
a reel good time,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter,
“when them bond fel
lers from Noo York 
comes down to see the 
City Council. I hev an 
idee they don’t git 
much o’ what you caJl 
de luxe travellin’ — 
haint got time fer it; 
but when they’re down 
here they’ll be glad to 
git a little variety. I 
was aimin’ to take ’em 
fer a half a day on the 
Street cars, makin’ as 
many transfers as we 
cotild—goin’ to Carle- 
ton an’ Fairville, an’
East St. John, an’ Glen 
Falls, an Injuntown. If it was a rainy 
day I’d like it all the better. I bet

wef Curies <tnj 
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Only One Chance in Hundred of Last Hour De
velopment to Keep Up Negotiations—Bonar 
Law to Leave Paris Probably Tomorrow.

Eight Missing and May Be Thirty Dead in Kelso, 
Washington, Tragedy—Traffic Jam Causes 
Old Structure to Give Way.
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(Canadian Press)

Paris, Jan. 4—Collapse of the repara
tions conference perhaps this after
noon, was generally foreseen today. 
The British experts sat up half the 
night preparing a memorandum for 
distribution among the delegations, but 
according to the Excelsior this note 
was only an answer to Premier Poin
care’s objections to the British plan, 
advancing at the same time fresh 
British objections to the French pro
posals. There was no Indication that 
Premier Bonar Law intended to grant 
the sweeping' concessions necessary to 
make possible the continuation of the 
discussions.

There was, however, still an inclina
tion among seasoned observers of simi
lar conferences to hope, if nipt believe, 
that some eleventh hour solution might 
be found to avoid a rupture.

Premier Bonar Law is determined 
to make no radical change in the 
British reparations plan or further 
modify the British policy In this re
spect, so it was definitely said at the 
headquarters of the British delegation.

It was said in British quarters tills 
noon that there was one chance in a 
hundred that some' development might 
occur which would prolong the con
ference and bring about an Under
standing.

Mr. Law desires to avoid any dra
matic play in the situation, it was indi
cated, and he will therefore probably 
wait until tomorrow morning before 
leaving Paris rather than return at 
once after the meeting.
ITALIANS OPPOSE;
BRITISH TO LEAVE.

Paris, Jan. 4.—Today’s session of the 
reparations conference opened at 8.25 
plm. It was delayed by the late ar-
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(Canadian Press.)

Kelso, Wash., Jân. 4—Names of eight missing persons wests 
known while estimates of the number lost fan as high as thirty,

they’d gb back to Noo York an’ say ^Ue pa(rt^S res“med s.earch °f ,the wreckage-strewn
they never hed sich a time in their I “°°d Waters of the Cowlitz Hiver, into which an old suspension 
lives—an’they’d tell the folks up there bridge here bearing scores of men and women, collapsed last 
they orto come down here an’ see what night.
iTthri they’Unsayhtheree"Luiions'tint Fr°£,fifty to 100 PeoP,e’ one truck and at least ten passenger
half enbugh fer what the dty’s tryin’ | automobiles were on the bridge when it fell. The structure 
to git away from the Noo Bton’sick way in the midst of a traffic jam caused by a stalled motor car. 
Power Company-an’ that they orto Most of the-people on the bridge were thrown into the swirling
But*whether*^they^ do ttVey’il gH f '* and ™e picked up by boats or swam ashore. Afte!

them rides if I hev to buy a dollar darkness efforts to recover bodies were futile, although the river 
ticket fer every one of ’em—By Hen !” | steamer Pomona, lured by the hope that there might be life in the—

debris, breasted the swift current during the night to play a search
light over the scene. But early this morning no bodies had been 
found. ,

Of those rescued one man died this morning and another was 
believed fatally injured. Six others were, taken from the water 
seriously hurt.

Early today there was a 
word of lost loved ones
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Matter May be Left Until 
After Elections gave

m
VPerhaps an Experiment in 

>. Proportional Representa
tion in Toronto, Ottawa 
and Middlesex — Legisla
ture on January 23. sÉm

___" 1
W ' !4 • m GROSS FRAUD, 

SAYS WE III 
SOCIETY CASE

(Canadian Press)
Torch to, Jan. 4—One of the biggest rush of frantic relatives seeking , 

and a constantly growing list of missing
some— ■ 1 ■ ' <* j
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Carles and J. V. Carrall, Irish Repub-. “Well, of course, after that there was

* r** <? “d- •»*>
“On the contrary,” replied Brisco^ down and make themselves at home 

with equal gracious ness, “this is our of- and wait for the other side to “give 
fice, but we permit you to remain hert j up" and leave. At latest reports the 
as our guests 1” |1 Free Staters had the advantage.

legislative questions with which the 
provincial, cabinet is now wrestling, in 

Ion for the session to open oh
Cr-nw/ovct.

New York, Jan. 4—“You’re here as 
my guests !” said Lindsay Crawford, 
consul appointed the Irish Free 
State, when Robert Briscoe, consul ap
pointed by De Valera, accompanied by 
Mrs. Muriel MacSwiney, Mrs. Gertrude

persons.
preparati
January 28, is that of redistribution of 

t-,-* Ontario (electoral ridings. It is said 
mf’ that no final decision has as yet been 

reached as to whether the Drury Gov
ernment will re-distribute the Province 
at the close of its term of office, or 
whether it will leave the question for 
the next Government.

As a farmer’s Government, the cab
inet is faced with a delicate situation.
Under proper redistribution, undoubt
edly, the urban parts of the Province 

“ will benefit in legislative representation 
at the (expense of the rural ridings.
Present discrepancies in the unit of
^CS^d2LVarL f rMLWaL fw„n rhal of the Italians who , had been
n.T1 Kwmonth mrti waitin« at their hotel for'a reply to
oser 100,000 the rural ridings bemg, a tele am 8ent to Premier
on a strict basis of representation by
population, much over-represented.

Custom has been to redistribute both
federally a*d provincially following
each decennial census. An unofficial
rumor has crept around to the effect
that the Government will go to the

-•a tii» present basis of repre-

Strong Words from Bench 
in $1,000,000 Breach BY RADIO AS DESPITE WISHOFSuit

H1

City and Province 
In Grip of Another

Severe Storm Today!
* 3—:-------------------- 4

High Wind Swirls Snow About and Piles 
Drift?—Amherst Reports Blizzard—SevWe, 
Wtih Deaths, in Uni|ed States.

Dancer’s Action Against 
Cornelius Vanderbilt Whit
ney— Judge Finds That 
Her Annulment of Marri-1 Captain of. Hatteras Suc- 
age to Sterling Adair was 
Obtained Wrongfully.

Woman May Be 
Hanged; They 

Try to Save Her

!V+

■

Charge Him With Aiding 
in $500,000 Gem, 

Robbery
cumbed to Pneu-

The reply instructed the Italian dele- 
-gation to reject the British reparations 
plan.

The British delegates, who 
aware of the substance of the inquiry 
sent to Premier Mussolini, averred that 
if the Italians opposed the British plan 
the British delegation would leave 
Paris. /

At 4.30 p.m. the conference. adjourn- 
ed until 5-30 p.m.

It is believed tljat a definite an
nouncement by France that she will 
take independent, measures will be fol
lowed by the issuance of a formal 
statement by the British cabinet point
ing out that Great Britain was op
posed to such independent measures 
toward Germany and at the *me time 
reaffirming lier strong friendship Jbr 
France and her intention to continue 
co-operation with France in all other 
spheres of activity.
At Washington,

Washington, Jan. 4—jThe reparations 
impasse in Europe took a tightening 
grip on tfie attentions of official Wash
ington yesterday as the allied premiers 
again assembled and adjourned in Paris 
in a general atmosphere of doubt and 
apprehension.

George Harvey, U. S. ambassador at 
Lopdon, spent the entire day at the 
White House and the state department 
but if his conference with high officials 
of the Government led to any definite 
decision it was guarded scrupulously.

In the senate, where the administra
tion's attitude toward reparations so re
cently weathered a three day tempest 
of debate, there were signs of another 
approaching storm, centering around 
a proposal by Senator Robinson, Demo
crat, Arkansas, to authorize U, S. rep
resentation on the reparations commis
sion.
The Last Word.

monia

were (Canadian Press.)
Nyack, N. Y,* Jan. 4. — Evan Birr- 

rowes Fontaine’s annulment of her 
marriage with Sterling Adair was 
vacated yesterday by Justice Tomp
kins in Supreme Court here when he 
sustained charges of fraud brought by 
Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney in de
fence of a $1,000,000 breach of promise 
suit brought against him by the dancer.

Justice Tompkins, who granted the 
annulment in July, 1920, also ordered I (Canadian Press.)
the district-attorney to bring before a fvew York, Jan. 4.—“We commit 
grand jury all records In the case, with *bis body to the dee 
a view to indicting Miss Fontaine and 44 hile the crew of the storm-tossed 
her mother for perjury in having oh- llttle freighter Hatteras stood with 
tained the annulment through fraud. bared beads about the body of their 

“A gross fraud has been perpetrated dead captain, the steamship President 
on the court,” Justice Tompkins wrote Adamst 240 miles a«'»>’, transmitted 
in his decision. “Perjury has been by radio solemn words of the Episco- 
committed byr both complainant and I Pa‘ian burial service, 
her mother and deceit and concealment The^ had 110 Bible or book of prayer 
resorted to and irregular and improper ab?ard the Hatteras/ and none knew 
practice indulged in by the plaintiff’s the rltuaI- s° the.v appealed to the 
attorney of records, Charles Firestone ” President Adams, the service was dic- 

Mlss Fontaine obtained the annul- tated at the height of a furious gale, 
ment on statements that she did not and word by word the radio operator 
live with Adair after their marriaige. of the Hatteras relayed it to the chief 
The affidavits submitted by counsel for officer> who performed the committal 
Whitney Included several copies of let- ceremony.
ters alleged to have been written by This strange story of the sea was 
the dancer to Adair in which a plan told yesterday when the President 
of collusion to set aside their marriage Adams arrived in port after one of 
was outlined. I tbe roughest trips in her history.

Captain Pendlebury said the Hatteras 
got in touch with his ship by radio on 
December 29, almost in mid-Atlantic, 
stating that the captain, A. Matthews, 
was dangerously ill.

The Hatteras left Norfolk on De
cember 24 for Belfast. For four days 
the weather was so rough that Captain 
Matthews, according to the message to 
the Hatteras, had stood almost con
tinually on the bridge. He was con-

No Prayer Book on Board, 
the President Adams 
Sends Words of Service 
240 Miles Across Storm- 
Tossed Ocean.

Police Quiz, Actor-Host as 
to His Rast—Story of tbe • 
New Year’s party is Told 
—Woman was Not Drug
ged.

ccentzy 
Mutation.

At preseat there "are 111 men in the 
legislature. It is not deemed likely that 
in the next redistribution measure that 
number will be further increased. There 
is strong possibility, however, of the 
Government experimenting in two or 
four ridings with the system of pro
portional representation, say in Toronto 
and Ottawa and the two Middlesex 
ridings.
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Another severe snow and wind storm

Storm Reports 
From Places 

In Provinces

is sweeping over the city today, just 
% week from the start of the last heavy 

At noon it threatened to tie-up 
th; street car traffic. The storm broke 
during the night and at 11.30 o’clock 
Us morning approximately three’ 
nches of snow had fallen. The highest 

wind velocity recorded at the Meteoro
logical Observatory was thirty-four 
miles an hour. The thermometer regis
tered twenty degrees above zero. The 
snow piled up in great drifts as it did 
last week and it was quite a task to 
fight one’s way along against the wind.

The Canadian Pacific Bay service 
steamer Empress started for Digby this 
morning, but was forced to return to 
port. The storm in the bay was very 

and the captain decided that it 
was unwise to risk making the passage.

The C. P. R. reported that the storm ,
was very severe along the line and was Moncton-North east gale with heavy 
especially bad from McAdam to this ™ow faU. startcd 6 a- fix inches 
city. A little before noon snow plows f 6"°,w UP to n00n- storm increasing 
were started from McAdam to this city „in an effort to keep the main lines open. N^^-k^terly snow storm.
Up to noon their passenger trains were T ’S'Tno^e]t'r 14 “t 9 a. m 
reported running on time, although the f^?P.^Ut£n—N ° snoJ u.ere: , ,
train from Boston was delayed by the Amherst—Snowing and blowing hard, 
storm in Maine and was running two N 4 Yjwy coM snow quite wet. 
hours late. Halifax—North east storm, snowfall

The C N. R. reported that up to ab°dt two feet. Themometer 26 at 9
noon all their trains were running on a- f,, ,g . . .
time, but that they would hold the S^my—Blowing hard from east,
Halifax train until the arrival of the ?no.wln« and drltt,mg. About three 
H/ietnn inches snow on level so far. Temp. 28.

Boston—nearly a foot of snow fell 
last night. Cleared at 10.30 a. m.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 3—Frank Barrett 

Carman, former actor and host at 
New Year’s Eve

one.
a

party at which Mrs. 
C. P. Hugo Schoellkopf of Buffalo says 
she was robbed of jewels valued nt 
$500,000 was held without bail yester
day on a short affidavit charging him 
with having aided two men, as yet un
arrested, in committing grand larceny. 
He will be examined on Friday. Car
man refused to make any statement 
He was held despite a statement of 
Mrs. Schoellkopf that she did not want 
Carman arrested. The police 
trated their questioning on Carman, 
quizzing him particularly concerning 
his past.

The revised story of the party, as 
the police got it yesterday, was that 
the guests assembled in Carman’s 
apartment on the fifth floor about four 
p.m., played cards until 6.30, had sup
per and resumed their game about 9. 
The party continue^ until the New 
Year was ushered in, after which Mrs. 
Schoellkopf announced that she intend
ed to return home alone, despite the 
hour and the fact that her hotel 
half a mile away.

According to the police, Mrs. Schoell
kopf descended to the next floor, where 
she said she met a man introduced tr 

« I stantly drenched to the skin and got her at the party. She then was draw 
Htuec( by tuUh- sieep On the fifth day he was into a fourth floor apartment and rr

onty of the Vt- stridm,, by pneumonia. j bed. The police denied that she had
partment of Mo- The Hateras first got in touch with* beèn drugged or chloroformed as pre
nne anfl t uhtrut. the steamer Finland; whose physician viously reported.
K. F. S («part, prescribed whiskey. As the freighter 
director of meteor. ;s American owned, only a small quan- 
ological eervice. | tity of liquor for medicinal purposes 

was carried, and this had been used.
Synopsis—The disturbance which I Dr. Pristel, surgeon of the Presi- 

was situated near the south Atlantic I dent Adams, then prescribed remedies 
states yesterday has moved quickly to I by radio. They proved unavailing, 
the Nova Scotian coast, causing gales however, and the following day 
with snow in the Maritime Provinces, sage came from the Hatteras saying 
Light snow fails have occurred in Captain Matthews was dead. * Then 
southern and eastern Ontario and west- Chief Officer Bendel of the freighter 
ern Quebec, also in Manitoba and Sas- made his request for à funeral service — . .
katchewan. by radio. The Hatteras continued on Discontinue Lectures to StU-
Forecasts i I her way with Chief Officer Bendel in

charge.

FIRE DRIVES. 100 
SCANTILY DEAD

\
Mrs. Edith Thompson, who has been 

sentenced to be hanged by an English 
Saint Stephen—Storm started last1 court> wiIi b" the first woman to suf- 

night at 11.30; still snowing, thermo-14er the death penalty in England ip
fifteen years. Frederick Bywaters has 
also been sentenced to death. The two 
were responsible for the murder of the 
woman’s husband. Giant petitions 
have been circulated bn behalf of each 
of them. /

*9
meter* 15 above.

Anqover—Fair and moderately cold 
wind north, looks like snyw.

Edmundston — Cloudy and cold, 
southwest wind, no snow.

Woodstock—Snowing, not very cold. 
About 2 or 3 inches fallen. 

Fredericton—North east wind, snow-

conccn-

severe
ing.

New York Firemen Have a 
Tough Fight — Rescues 
After Perilous Climb Ojver
Roof. .. TO GOVERNMENT Pitelix and

Pherdinand

wasNew York, Jan. 4—Six persons had 
narrow escapes from death and more 
than 100 others scantily clad were 
driven into the streets early today dur
ing a fire which damaged several tene
ment buildings in Greenwich street 
and threatened for a time to spread 
over an entire block.

Carl Kuhn, his wife and four chil
dren /were trapped by smoke and fire 
in their fourth floor apartment. Fire
men reached them after a perilous 
climb over the roof of the adjoining 
building and carried them down the 
fire escape to safety.

One hundred horses and mules in 
two stables which caught fire were 
driven into the street.

Eight Hour Day, Develop
ment of Canadian Coal 
Fieldà, Abolition of Tax 
on Purchases.

!milder.

Paris, Jan. 4. — Before the British 
delegation left >his noon for a 
luncheon given by President Miilerand 
to the conference delegates it gave the
impression that the reparations con- As far as could be learned this mom- 
ference might continue another twen- ing at the local shipping offices and 
ty-four hours. The ■ intimation gave through the Marine and Fisheries De
nse to a feeling that the situation was partment and the wireless station at 
somewhat brighter. Red Head, there have been no marine

At today’s session of the conference, disasters of any kind in this district 
which adjourned at 4.30 o’clock for as a result of the storm now raging, 
an hour, Premier Poincare read what Shipping from this port has been par- 
amounted to a virtual ultimatum to tially held up but one boat sailed this 
the British to say yes or no to. the ! morning in spite of the blizzard. 
French reparations "pibposltion pr else j The Canadian Navigator sailed this 
discontinue the conference, according to ; morning and was reported at one 
a British delegates. A little before o’clock this afternoon as eighty miles

Local Shipping.
Ottawa, Jan. 4—(Canadian Press)— 

With parliament scheduled to meet on 
the last day of the month, January 
promises to be a busy one for delega
tions. The labor delegation ranks as 
one of the most important. Represen
tatives of the Trades and Labor Con
gress will probably be received by the 
Government about the middle of the 
month.

The Labor men will, it is understood, 
again urge implementing of the various 
conventions adopted by the interna
tional labor conference of the League 
of Nations, more particularly the eight 
hour day. They will urge the Govern
ment to develop Canadian coal fields to 
make Canada independent of coal, 
stabilizing of the joint council of the 
civil service and the settling up depart
mental councils similar to those estab
lished in the Government service of the 
United Kingdom. Among other things 
they will favor abolition of the tax on 
purchases.

SYDNEY DOCTORScoming trains are only slightly delay
ed.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 4—Amherst is 
in the grip of a.blizzard. The snow
fall at noon averaged about six inches, 
and is largely in drifts.
NEW YORK PUTS 
1,000 TO WORK.

a mes-

HJRKEY CALLS 
MEN TO COLORS

New York, Jan. 4.—Using every 
available mechanical device and with 
more than 1,000 men, recruited during 
the night, New York early today was 
emerging from the snowstorm which 
.gripped the city last night. Snow fell 
heavily from dusk to about midnight 
but thinned out as day approached.

Surface and elevated lines were oper
ated on “rush hour” schedules through
out the night, so that the tracks might 
be kept clear and there was little de
lay to office workers this morning. In
coming ships anchored outside the har
bor, entrance being difficult.

Police reported one death due to 
the storm—that of a six year old boy 
who was run down when the driver of 

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4—Unlike the an, automobile blinded by the snow, 
storm of last week, that of today ‘adcd to see him. 
spreads over the entire province. Trains New England Buried, 
from the north shore as well as other Boston, Jan. 4—New England was 
directions were reported all on time, buried under a heavy blanket of snow 

. . . D , c , , » * 1 and railway officials said they doubted today. The storm, which started yes-
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 4—1 he rrovenener School, under the if the storm would prove as heavy as terday afternoon, continued today. In

jurisdiction of the St. Bonifiace Public School Board, was gutted that of last week. Five or six inches seme quarters the fall was more than
bv fire early this morning. The origin is unknown. The build- f s"ow here UP to noon- feet, and drifts mounted high,
ing, which was used as a day school only, was valued at $ 1 06,000., S.‘. Jan. 4-This city was traffic wer'rhamperefand^in ma"ne
According to early reports there was no one m the school at the again covered by a thick blanket of places telephone communication
time of the outbreak. snow by a storm that started a little affected. James Euhar, of Dedham,

before midnight and continued stead- was found dead in a snow-banked 
‘ ily until early this morning when the doorway.

J A TL r j eu t j r . c o. wind veered from northeast to north Two fishermen, Edward Upham and
Quebec, Q., Jan. 4—1 he Good Shepherd Convent of St. and broiight fine hail, which was still Joseph Silva, of Rockport,

George De Beauce, a small town situated on the Quebec Central falling at noon. Drifts formed in some ing from that port in a small motor
Railway, about 30 miles from Quebec, was totally destroyed by ^a5vbad;yrv.auway. 1 , handicapped- Street car service is School sessions were suspended in
fire a little after midnight. quickly becoming regular and the in- some of the suburbs.

dent Nurses in Protest 
Against Hospital Com
mission.

the time for the second session of the outward. The Niels Nielsen, with
day the Italian delegation deposited grain for Hamburg, sailed last night
fres proposition in a final attempt and was reported at one o’clock as be-
to save the conference from a break- ing 120 miles outward. The Cana-
down.

Colder, Light Snow.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

northeast and north, decreasing tonight 
with snow. Friday partly cloudy and 
cold, light local snow.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
easterly to northerly winds, cold with 
local snow.

New England—Cloudy tonight. Fri
day unsettled with probably snow, lit
tle change in temperature; diminish
ing northwest winds, becoming east 
and southeast tonight.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—Temperatures :

CALL FOR GENERAL 
STRIKE IN WEST

, dian Carrier, which arrived this morn
ing from Glasgow and the Batsford, 
which sailed about midnight for Lon- 

London, Jan. 4.—The Turkish gov- r don, were anchored off the island at one
eminent has Issued a decree calling to Shreveport, La., Jan. 4.—Leslie Leg- o’clock, waiting for clear weather. The 
the colors all able bodied men in the ett, a negro, was lynched either last j L’Orient, which was due to sail this 
liberated regions, according to an Ex- night or early today by a party of men morning at ten o’clock for Marseilles, 
change Telegraph despatch from Con- who kidnapped him last nigh^. His France, is being held on account of the 
stantinople. body was found riddled with*bullets, storm.

NEGRO LYNCHED.
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 4—As a result 

of friction between the doctors of the 
city and the Sydney Hospital Commis
sion, the medical men have given no
tice that they will discontinue lectures

Lowest I striking miners in this " district, he !inue then" instructions to member of 
Highest during called immediately, Vice-l’resident II C.lass 'vh° 'T‘11 be graduated

8 a.m. Yesterday night RVan of the United Mine Workers, J".th.e ?Prm6, but the intermediates 
. 44 44 32 District No. 18, addressed the Trades’ be left to shift for
. 40 46 40 and Labor Council, here list night. t!,era9elvcs' ,Tbe medical staff some
.82 44 30 Action on Mr. Ryan’s request was de- jme a£° resigned on the ground that

16 20 * 4 ferred until next Saturday. i * hospital commission was playing
« o I * a --------- ------ . ... ■— ------------ politics with important appointments

CGCTC ten tj/'YO 1 and policies, instead of being guided
GUa 1 )>bU fUK by the technical experts

ACCIDENTAL
FIRE ALARM

DENY THAT THE 
PRINCE OF WALES 

IS ENGAGED

In New Brunswick con-

CATHOLIC SCHOOL AND GOOD SHEP
HERD CONVENT BURNED _ Stations

London, Jan. 4—Emphatic denial of Prince Rupert .
rumors of the betrothal of the Prince Victoria .............
of Wales to an Italian princess is giv- Kamloops .........
en. The Pmce returned to London Calgary .............
yesterday from Sandringham, where he Edmonton .........
had spent Christmas with the royal Prince Albert 
family. He will go today to his hunt- Winnipeg ....... 2
ing lodge at Easton Gray, near M aimes- Sault Ste. Marie 2 
bury. Toronto

--------------- - *•* ------------ -— Kingston
MONCTON HOSPITAL Ottawa

MATRON BREAKS ANKLE Montreal
Quebec .................  10

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 4.—Miss J. J. St. John, N. B... 18
MncMaster. matron of the Moncton Halifax ............... 26
City Hospital, fell last night on the, St. John’s, Nfld. 28 
sidewalk near the hospital and sus- j Detroit 
tained a fractured ankle bone. New York

+

a
12

some
was

12 2 N. S. ATTORNEY-GENERAL
CHOSEN CANDIDATE

„ t , , Halifax, N. S., Jan. 4. — W. J.
Montreal, Jan. 4—A test case which O’Hearn, K. C„ Attorney-General of 

Will affect several local firms wis ad- Nova Scotia, was unanimously chosen 
iudged here yesterday when lietor-ler here last night bv a Liberal convention 
Geoffrion imposed a fine of $50

IS 22 12
14 16 12
10 14 SOCONVENT ALSO. 12 14 10

■ m 13 6
were miss- 14 12 to contest the provincial hv-election 

I wholesale company for ringing a false for the Halifax seat rendered vacant 
j lire alarm last April. The evidence by the retirement of Hon. It. E. Finn 
] li,)wed th»t 4- e alarm was a private subsequently elected to the House of 

one and that It was rung accidentally. Commons.

on a
22 20
34 26

20 36 16
46 42 40
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